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Pricing | Details
---|---
1 | $15.00 each  soft cover
2 - 9 | $14.00 each  8 x 10
10 + | $13.00 each  368 pages

Orders will be billed. Shipping will be added.

Designed to be led by students, these short prayer services will deepen and enrich classroom prayer every day of the school year. For teachers, parents, principals, and religious educators, helpful introductions provide background on each liturgical season, along with advice on preparing the worship space and getting children involved in the service. Prayers are also provided for use at home, before meals, and at the end of the day to encourage family prayer throughout the week. With Children’s Daily Prayer, you can form your students in the rich tradition of Roman Catholic prayer, guiding them as they become acquainted with the rhythms and rituals of Catholic worship.

New! Scripture readings from the evangelist for the year have been selected to help children become familiar with important Scripture stories and themes. In addition there are prayers for before meals and at the end of the day, as well as prayer services for the liturgical seasons and special feasts, and reproducible prayer services for children to take home to their families to celebrate occasions when they are not in school.

**Send Order Form To:**
Office of Divine Worship  Or fax to: 973.497.4314
171 Clifton Avenue
Newark, NJ 07104

Name: ______________________________________________
Parish: ____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City/Zip: ___________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

QUESTIONS? Call 973.497.4345